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Chairman’s Meanderings 

 

 It never ceases to amaze me the amount of voluntary time that the 
club members put in towards an event. Take the recent Sprint 
Race at Bournemouth University. It was a fairly low key event and 
we had 60 competitors (but two races so 120 „runs‟ all told). At the 
risk of forgetting someone I am going to name names: Tim Holder 
was organising, this also included a lot of time spent attempting to 
drum up competitors from amongst the Student body. For this Sa-
rah and Beccy Holder were also instrumental. Sarah also helped 
look after controls on the day. Jason Falkner cycled around looking 
after controls as well and also checked some positioning. Bill 
Brown of course tidied up the map, wrote me out a timeframe (I 
was planning) and collated the courses and sent them off for print-
ing. Ian and Kay Sayer brought over the basic hardware, put out 
the direction signs and streamers. Richard Arman and Ian organ-
ised the starts and their layout. Alan Hooper had programmed all 
the boxes in the week before the event and was there doing the 
upload and download (Tim was also helping with this). Mark Scott 
helped put out controls, Roger Crickmore helped put out controls 
and Bill helped put out controls. Tim, Ian and Dale had previously 
looked over parts of the map for me, suggesting some corrections. 
Everything went well on the day and there were plenty of volun-
teers to plug any gaps which might have appeared. 
 

Apologies if I have missed someone and I am sure I will have 
done, but what I am trying to show is what a fantastic team Wes-
sex OC is. I feel privileged to be part. 
 

One disappointment was the lack of Student participants (i.e. 
none!). We had a stall at the Fresher‟s Fair, there were posters up 
around the University which told them there was £200 worth of 
prize money specifically for students. There were posters up in the 
University Sports Centre. We had front page billing on the Student 
Union website. So you can‟t say we didn‟t try. Yet when we asked 
some students on the day they said they would have had a go if 
they had known about it – how frustrating is that. If anyone has any 
bright ideas on how we can tap into the student body – circa 5,000 
bodies, then please do let me know. Many thanks here for Zenergi 
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Meandering on 

who sponsored the race and from which we were able to buy the 
selection of prizes for the races. 
SWOA are now running without a Chairman. I am not sure how this 
will affect things, if at all. The main thing I would like to see im-
proved is their website being updated on a more regular basis, and 
looking at the minutes of their last committee meeting I think this is 
being addressed. Its little wonder that interest in the Gallopen 
(South West league races) has waned. If you go onto the SWOA 
website to look for the Gallopen results it‟s difficult to find and rare-
ly up to date. 
 

The weekend before our Urban Sprint was particularly busy for me. 
I drove up early on the Saturday morning to Milton Keynes for the 
Midland Sprint Championships. Same format as for our Urban 
race. Prologue followed by a final. The Prologue took you into the 
urban estate bits and the Final was all in Campbell Park. I ran the 
open class and the prologue was not particularly challenging – I 
think I made 5 seconds of mistakes! So all down to running speed 
and I got wupped by the youngsters. The Final was a bit more of a 
challenge, but I messed up number one and lost 40 seconds so out 
of contention from the off. One problem I had was an uncrossable 
fence, just over a metre high with a crossing point. When I got 
there the crossing point was a gate, but it was locked. Question: as 
its shown as a crossing point was I entitled to go over the locked 
gate? Anyway some good racing and then on to London to stay 
with my son and his wife. Sunday morning and the TVOC regional 
event at High Wycombe. Off racing on the first start slot, but a typi-
cal Chilterns forest with plenty of leaf fall obscuring the paths and 
far too much time spent stopped scratching my head (although this 
might have something to do with the amount of alcohol consumed 
the previous evening). Then a quick trip down the motorway and a 
prearranged late start at the Wimborne regional in Ringwood For-
est. This was probably the toughest race but surprisingly the best 
result of the weekend for me – I obviously need a lot of warming up 
these days! But a great weekends sport. 
 

The joint monthly Club Nights with Wimborne are going very well 
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Meandering on and on 

with about 25 present at the November get together at Upton 
House. We were treated to a night line event, before a good chin-
wag in the resource room. Next is 13h December at Bryanston 
School, Blandford Forum. 
 

Christmas will soon be here and seasons greetings to you all, don‟t 
forget the Poole Park event on Sunday 2 January to start off the 
New Year and keep your eyes open for a new participation initia-
tive towards the end of February which will see a joint weekly train-
ing session with Wimborne, probably on Thursdays from 6.00 to 
7.30 and probably based at Parkstone Grammar School. 
 

Gavin Clegg 

 

Your Clu  Needs You 

Hello what is this?  With any 

luck this is something I will 

not get lost on!  Find more in-

formation in the depths of 

this edition of WESSEX EXTRA!!! 
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A Leg Analysis 

The scene is Ocknell on the 7th November and the leg in question 
is the first leg of the short green course. The control is shown on 
the descriptions as a low earth bank foot, but the map shows no 
earth bank symbol but does show two short form lines in an arc 
around one end of a small bush. It is 260 meters from the start flag. 
 

So, mindfull of the fact that during my previous excursion on this 
area I had had terrible problems on the first leg in a similar area I 
was keen to take great care to No 1. I set off glued to the compass 
and pace counting. I was looking for a long thin bush to be on my 
right just before my control. I could not see this bush and I think I 
lost my pace counting at this point. I ran on looking behind me, as 
you do, in case the flag is tucked in behind something, but did not 
see it. Having run on, examining I knew I had gone too far, and 
picking up on an angled form line, turned about and came back on 
a more westerly line. Eventually I was able to fit the map to my po-
sition and moved on the compass directly to the site. 
 

The flag was tucked low down behind a small bush and there was 
no sign of the mysterious earth bank. After that I was angry and 
disappointed but one presses on. The rest of the course went well 
with no further problems. 14.5 minutes to the first control is bad 
enough to ensure one is going to be nowhere near the podium! 
 

I wondered how others had got on with that leg on the Short Green 
so delved into the split times. It seems that 29 of the 97 on the 
course took longer than five minutes on what was a 2 to 3 minute 
leg. Furthermore 9 of the 18 M75‟s on the course were part of the 
29 who took so long, and the first five in this group were well 
known respected orienteers high in the rankings. 
 

Allowing for an element of „sour grapes‟ I was now feel slightly bet-
ter. As there were thirteen other bushes in the circle they could not 
use the bush as the control description, but the bank symbol was 
not on the map, nor in fact on the ground. Analysis over. And after 
all this are we any the wiser? Does luck, perish the thought, enter 
into the equation? 

Richard Arman 
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The thought of “hmm” entered my mind as I was driving along the 
road leading to Rempstone - the reason simple, a group of men with 
double barrelled shotguns walking along the road - well you know 
how good I am at getting lost - time to focus the mind I think! 
 

So having cleverly managed to miss the registration / download tent 
driving in, in my defence I saw Ian and said hello - the tent was on 
the opposite side of the path to Ian. Oh dear here I go again! 
 

Choice of three routes A. 17.5k B. 11K ish and C well shorter still. A 
it is, should be back within the 90minute range - I hope!!! 
 

Just how I like it at the start no one else there - apart from Ian, 
Lovely no pressure from people behind me and no one before me to 
keep half an eye on (no excuse for getting distracted) The odd 
sound of guns being fired in the distance kept the mind focused. 
 

Off I go!  Lovely muddy path to 1, now apparently this is where Andy 
decided to practice his acrobat skills when his wheel disappeared in 
the puddle and he took flight head first over his handle bars and ac-
cording to Eric even the bike did a complete somersault - good ef-
fort! I went slowly (Kay please note - slowly!) plodding along deter-
mined not to get lost. Found it - relief, I‟m happy now, straight for-
ward to number 2 and number 3 slight change of mind as to which 
path to take..  
 

Straight forward to 5, 6, 7, 8, had to concentrate to number 9 as we 
are right on the edge of the map and touching a couple of minor 
roads, got it, slight change of plan to 10 - I was going to take a 
smaller path but as the control was beyond the junction I decided to 
keep going rather than go back a few metres, this brought a good 
sharp sandy hill to get up and chance to practice bike and body-
weight balance and control skills and I got up without putting a foot 
down or getting off and then enjoyed the short downhill to the gate.  
 

10 to 11 took a path in hindsight it would have been quicker to have 
gone down a short section of road, from 11 to 12 I can see some-
one way ahead of me - someone to chase down I caught and over-

Rempstone Mountain Bike Orienteering 
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took her at 12 off to 13 small single-track path no one behind me, 
off to 14 saw the same lady who I had over taken at 12 as I 
stopped to turned my map around - she had obviously gone wrong 
and there was a guy who was in the middle of an intersection of 
paths studying his map, quick check off I go, now this is where I 
had a slight surprise as a I crossed a small stream and a sharp 
ditch appeared in front of me - that tested the brakes and reflexes! 
I wonder how many people either came off here or managed to 
ride it - not many I bet. Fun little path up and into 14 good fun com-
ing back down, 15, 16, a well hidden path into 17, then 18, 19 all 
straight forward. 20, 21, 22, duck between bushes (useful being 
small!) 23 quick photo from John at 24 across the soggy field and 
finish. 
 

1hr 39mins and not a single navigational error - HOORAH happy 
days. 
 

Now I gave up on trying to be competitive with foot-O a long time 
ago and I‟m just happy to complete the course and hopefully not be 
last, but I do like my mountain biking and with the navigation being 
simpler I expect to do better. Even though I was deliberately taking 
a steady pace to stop any silly navigational mistakes from happen-
ing. So I was delighted to beat Tim & Rob. Andy had three crashes 
in total and finished in one piece but still beat the three of us. Gavin 
beat us all - no change there then. 
 

This has to rate as the best MTBO event I have done, I thoroughly 
enjoyed this event and could tell the course had been designed by 
a mountain biker, the terrain was a good mix of mud and wet sand 
which made life a little tougher, with a couple of single-track routes 
mixed in, it was nice to do an MTBO event that real mountain bik-
ers could enjoy. Well done Jason - more of the same please. 
 

Could we please have more mountain bike orienteering events? 
(Locally) 

 

Tina Stratford 

6th November 2010 
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Ze ergi, helps o trol a d redu e o er ial ele tri ity; gas a d tele-
o  osts. It’s FREE TO USE a d ill do othi g ut help free your alua-

le a age e t i e! 

Usuall , e erg  a d o u i aio  osts are high o  the age da, a d 
eat i to our oto  li e proits if the  are ot pro ured efe i el  a d 

o peii el . That’s h  e are here to help ou redu e these osts; 
to e our outsour ed e erg  depart e t  a d get THE er  est al-

ue. 
 

“taisi all  e are rarel  eate  o  pri e dire tl   “uppliers o i g to 
the fa t e egoiate i  e ess of £ illio  orth of po er. We ill 

ri g ou freedo  of hoi e; opio s to hoose the est ter s suii g 
our udget a d o thl  data repori g. 

 

I iiall , e a  ofer a free audit of our uilit  supplies follo ed up  
a report a d re o e daio s o  ho  these osts a  e redu ed. Just 

se d i  o e ill fro  ea h uilit  a d lea e the rest to us! 

 

Ze ergi – YOUR e lighte i g po er o pa y. 
 

Tel:    

Fa :    

E ail: e lighte e@ze ergi. o.uk 

We : .ze ergi. o.uk 

mailto:enlightenme@zenergi.co.uk
http://www.zenergi.co.uk/
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** Details of future events can be found on the British Orienteering website:  
www.britishorienteering.org.uk  **  There are also links from this website to 
Club websites, where you can download fliers. 
 

FOR UP TO DATE DETAILS OF THE WEDNESDAY ARMY EVENTS, GO TO 
THEIR WEBSITE: www.baoc.org.uk   
 

For further details of forthcoming events, log onto the BOF website, or through the 
SWOA website.    

 

DECEMBER 2010  
Sat 4 WESSEX INFORMAL, Kings Park, Boscombe. 
Sun 5 SOUTHAMPTON Regional Event & SCOA League, venue TBC. 
Mon 13 Wim/Wsx Club Night,  Bryanston School, Blandford Forum 

Sun 19 SOUTH LONDON OK Nuts Trophy, Longmoor 
Mon 20 WESSEX COMMITTEE MEETING, The Sayers 

Sun 26 WIMBORNE Boxing Day Canter, South East Moors Valley  
 Country Park. 
Wed 28 BAOC event, Woolmer & Longmoor. 

 

Coaching will be available at all our events, including informals,  for all abilities.  
The coaching is also FREE.  If you would like individual orienteering coaching, 

please contact Kay Sayer, k.sayer@ntlworld.com 

http://www.britishorienteering.org.uk
http://www.baoc.org.uk
mailto:k.sayer@ntlworld.com
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12 November 2010 

 

 

Mr D Howatt 
Director 
Forestry Commission England 

England National Office 

620 Bristol Business Park 

Coldharbour Lane 

Bristol 
BS16 1EJ 

 

 

 

Dear Mr Howatt 
 

I have been contacted by the Wessex Orienteering Club, the 
members of which are very concerned about the Forestry 
Commission’s proposals to raise fees for use of all Forestry 
Commission land. 
 

The Club writes as follows: 
 

“The Wessex Orienteering Club is a voluntary club covering Bournemouth 
and Poole and extending out to Weymouth and the New Forest.  Our main 
aim is to provide orienteering to the public, making the sport accessible to 
all and encouraging participation through working with local schools, 
providing free orienteering coaching and reasonably priced entry fees. 
  

It has been brought to the club’s attention that the Forestry Commission 
(FC) is proposing to drastically raise its prices for use of all Forestry Com-
mission land (in most cases at least doubling them).  As a club we use areas 
in the New Forest, the forests around Poole Harbour and forests as far north 
as Shillingstone.  Therefore we are appealing to you as our local MP for 
support in working with the Forestry Commission to reach a compromise.  

Support from Local MP 
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A proposal has been laid down by the FC but, following issues that have 
been raised by clubs to British Orienteering (BOF), negotiations are ongo-
ing.  
  

The proposed agreement will increase the cost of orienteering exorbitant-
ly.  To give you an example of our most recent event at Wareham Forest, 
the FC charge was £395.  However, with the new costs this would increase 
three fold to £1188. To cover this increase we would need to add £2 to eve-
ry entry.  At most events junior entry is kept to £2.50 or £3.00. The new 
charges are equivalent to nearly £3.00 per head before any other costs are 
incurred, meaning that we would have to increase junior entry fees alarm-
ingly, thus risk losing juniors. 
  

So far negations between FC and BOF have been somewhat difficult so as a 
local club we would like to do what we can to impress upon the FC the af-
fect of raising prices.  When we set the entry fees for an event, we keep 
them as low as possible to make orienteering accessible to the public, we do 
not set them to make a profit but we do need to cover the cost of running the 
club.  Bearing in mind the numerous Government initiatives to try and get 
youngsters active and taking part in sport, the FC’s proposal seems to con-
tradict this philosophy.  Unless a better agreement can be reached we can 
foresee a serious decline in attendance at events as entry fees will have to 
rise sharply to cope with further increased costs.” 

 

Clearly this is a matter of some concern and I would be grateful for your 
response and advice. 
 

I understand that the club has already copied the above correspondence to 
Jayne Albery at the Forestry Commission. 
 

 

 

Yours sincerely 

Annette Brooke MP 
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Your very own pull out centre page spread of night league res

WESSEX NIGHT 
LEAGUE 2010/2011 
SEASON 

       837

        

NAME CLUB CLASS SCORE 1 SCORE 2 SCORE 3 SCORE 4 SCORE 5 SCORE 6 SCORE 7 BEST 6 TOTAL RATIO ORG TOTAL

   WSX SARUM WIM WSX WIM WSX WIM

   6.11.10 13.11.10 27.11.10 4.12.10 14.12.10 2.1.11 22.1.11 POINTS

   Rempstone Bulford Washers KingsPark Bryanston PoolePark Hurn

Rob Hick WSX M50 409 428    837 1.27 1062.99

Chris Branford WIM M60 318 388    706 1.54 1087.24

Emmit Andrews BAOC M40 0 580    580 1.12 649.6

Gavin Clegg WSX M55 500 0    500 1.35 675.00

Alastair Oates BAOC M40 0 388    388 1.12 434.56

Charlotte Thornton SARUM W65 0 347    347 2.27 787.69

Paul Oldfield BAOC M50 0 326    326 1.27 414.02

Paul Lane BAOC M50 0 326    326 1.27 414.02

Andrew Holder WSX M18 318 0    318 1.14 362.52

Melanie Rayner WIM W40 0 296    296 1.49 441.04

Alastair Moir SOC M55 0 275    275 1.35 371.25

Ali Lea BAOC W35 0 245    245 1.41 345.45

Tim Holder WSX M50 235 0    235 1.27 298.45

Liz Snell SARUM W35 0 173    173 1.41 243.93

Carys Sharp + 2 TVOC W5 0 163    163 1.37 223.31

Jim Graham  M55 136 0    136 1.35 183.60

Richard Keighley WIM M65 0 112    112 1.67 187.04

John Cameron WIM M35 94 0    94 1.08 101.52

Bev Ford + 3 Ind  0 41    41 1.37 56.17
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gue results.....well it would have been if it was in the centre pages.....by fluk I think it is 
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For a relatively small club such as Wessex to take on organising and 
planning a two day event like the Caddihoe Chase is no small feat. 
But take it on we did and demonstrated to other clubs that we may be 
small but we are effective. 
 

Planning for this started well over a year ago when we agreed to 
stage the event. Areas had to be agreed, maps updated, car parking 
and assembly areas arranged, planners found, courses sorted etc. 
The area is not the easiest to plan on and it was made even more 
difficult by recent felling work and the intrusion of “travellers” in the 
area. 
 

However after a few test runs the courses were agreed and Bill 
Brown as usual did a sterling job of transferring all the details onto 
the updated maps, (having already spent many hours surveying and 
remapping the areas). Likewise Richard Arman not only took on plan-
ning the courses for one day but also helped with the resurvey. 
 

On the weekend itself the usual stalwart army of helpers turned up. 
Friday afternoon to erect tents and signs, then the whole weekend 
carrying out whatever jobs were needed. We had over 500 entrants 
on the Saturday and nearly 400 on the Sunday so it was truly a mag-
nificent effort. 
 

As organiser it was my job to organise the weather which I did partic-
ularly well I thought. The sunny (albeit nippy) days meant that the 
competitors were happy to take advantage of the excellent assembly 
area and hang around and chat after their runs. 
 

So well done Wessex and a big THANK YOU to all of you who 
helped make the weekend such a success, too numerous to mention 
by name and I don‟t want to risk missing 
someone out. You all know who you 
are. 
 

 

Caddihoe Chase 
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“Forest Challenge!” is an exciting new game where even the most 

“average” orienteer can beat that fit M21 or W21 on a Blue, Brown or 
even Black course. Saturday evenings will never be the same again as 

you strive to relive the triumphs and disasters of those afternoons 

spent in the Forest. 

 

 The game includes everything you need to “step over the line” 
– laminated map, kites, punch cards, “Control” cards, “Advantage” 
cards, instructions, dice, tokens etc.; 

 

 Design a different course each time you play by using the 
moveable control stickers; 
 The map sections can be fitted together in different combi-
nations for more variety; 

 

 Choose score or line orienteering; 
 Add even more variety by drawing your favourite terrain on 
the blank map grids supplied. 

 

You can buy your copy for £7-50 at an NGOC event or through the 

post (please add £1-50 for postage, cheques payable to NGOC) from 

Alan Brown, 10 Brizen Lane, Cheltenham, GL53 0NG. At least half the 

purchase price will be donated to help flood victims in Pakistan. Email 

legend@ngoc.org.uk for further information. An ideal present! 

The orienteering board game for 2-6 players 

mailto:legend@ngoc.org.uk
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New! - orienteering board game 
 

NGOC have just brought out a board game, designed specifically for orient-

eers, called “Forest Challenge!” where each player takes it in turn to throw 

the dice and move his token between controls, choosing his own route as in real 

orienteering. Do you go the long way round on the path where you can travel 

more quickly or do you take the direct route and fight your way through the 

dark green? On reaching a control a player takes a Control card and follows its 

instructions – you might find yourself doing well and taking an extra turn or a 

lack of concentration might mean you end up in a nearby depression. During 

the game players can use their Advantage cards in conjunction with their dice 

throw to help them get ahead of, or catch up, other players. The winner is the 

first player to reach the finish line. 
 

The use of moveable control stickers means that you can run a different 

course every game; the four map sections can be laid out in a large number of 

combinations, providing further variety. Also supplied with the game are four 

map sheets printed only with the grid so that you can make up a map of your 

favourite terrain as either a stand-alone area or to join onto the ready-

printed map sections. “Forest Challenge” makes an ideal Christmas present for 

the keen orienteer. 
 

The game includes everything you need to “step over the line” – laminated map, 

kites, punch cards, “Control” cards, “Advantage” cards, instructions, dice, to-
kens etc. Copies of the game can be bought for £7-50 at an NGOC event or 

£9-00 by post from Alan Brown, 10 Brizen Lane, Cheltenham, GL53 0NG 

(please make cheques payable to NGOC). At least half the purchase price will 

be donated to help flood victims in Pakistan. For further information email 

Alan at legend@ngoc.org.uk 

mailto:legend@ngoc.org.uk
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As tradition dictates, the WSX Club Championships were held at the 
November Classic in the New Forest on 7th November, and the 
men‟s race promised stiff competition, with several previous champi-
ons in the field. 
 

Unfortunately, Richard Arman was the first to see his challenge falter, 
as he somehow lost 12 minutes on the way to his 1st control. John 
Cook also did himself no favours by running the Brown course just 3 
weeks after completing the Abingdon Marathon, and a 12 minute de-
tour on the 4th leg finished his title bid for another year. 
 

Reigning champion Jon Brooke got his defence off to a flying start 
and was leading the M40 class after 8 controls, but a succession of 
mistakes saw him lose 3 minutes over the next 4 controls and further 
mishaps towards the end of the race saw Jon slip away from conten-
tion. 
 

Ian Sayer lost a couple of minutes on his way to control 4, and a few 
other small mistakes thwarted his best attempts to make up the time. 
However, he did manage to pip the ever steady Bill Brown to 3rd 
place. Meanwhile, Dale Paget avoided any major errors on his way to 
2nd place in M45 behind Clive Hallett, and also 2nd in our club cham-
pionship behind eventual winner Gavin Clegg. 
 

In the start lane, Gavin was sandwiched between two of his greatest 
rivals in the M55 class. A couple of early mistakes meant that Gavin 
had let Axel Blomquist reel him in within the first 4 controls. But they 
spurred each other on, and by mid-way they had also caught up with 
Mikhail Gryaznevich. The three of them barely lost sight of each oth-
er for the remainder of the race, taking all three podium places in 
their class. Gavin emerged from this dogfight with the fastest WSX 
run of the day (even before handicaps were applied) and his name 
on the WSX trophy once again. 
 

There were just four competitors in the Ladies race this year. Last 
year‟s surprise champion Chris Brown may have been hoping her 
rivals would fail to finish again, after an 8 minute mistake on the pe-
nultimate control ruined her spirited title defence. Perhaps fatigue al-

2010 Club Championships 
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 Ga i  Clegg M  Blue   .  .  .  .  

 Dale Paget M  
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Bro    .  .  .  .  

 Ia  Sayer M  Blue   .  .  .  .  

 Bill Bro  M  Gree    .  .  .  .  

 Jo  Brooke M  Bro    .  .  .  .  

 Graha  Whife  M  Bro    .  .  .  .  

 Joh  Cook M  Bro    .  .  .  .  

 Ti  Houlder M  

“hort 
Bro    .  .  .  .  

 Ri hard Ar a  M  

“hort 
Gree    .  .  .  .  

 Ro  Hi k M  

“hort 
Bro    .  .  .  .  

 Bru o S ith M  

“hort 
Bro    .  .  .  .  

 Mark S ot M  

“hort 
Bro    .  .  .  .  

 Des Wyat M  “hort   .  .  .  .  
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so affected Nicola Brooke who lost 6 minutes on her last control. 
 

This left Kay Sayer and Celia Robertson going head to head over 
the Green course. Kay was fastest out of the traps, building up a 3 
minute lead over Celia before disaster struck. With a 10 minute de-
tour on the 7th leg, and a further 5 minutes lost on the 9th, Kay‟s chal-
lenge slipped away while Celia navigated speedily and accurately to 
take the title. 
 

Ian Middlebrook 

 

 Ladies         

P 

o 

s a e 

age 
grp ourse i s se s k  pk 

fa -
tor result 

 Celia Ro ertso  W  Gree    .  

.
 .  .  

 Ni ola Brooke W  Blue   .  

.
 .  .  

 Kay Sayer W  Gree    .  

.
 .  .  

 Chris Bro  W  

“hort 
Gree    .  

.
 .  .  

 
Closing Date for next edition is 12th January 2011 
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The Original Mountain Marathon ( OMM ) 2010 

Having heard many accounts of the Saunder‟s from club members 
and often thought I should have a go, it was a challenge I couldn‟t 
resist when asked if I would like to have a go at the OMM its big 
brother ! The OMM is well known for its touch courses and usually 
takes place in the North of England or Scotland. This year however 
was to be Dartmoor which presents its own challenge. 
 

The event HQ was at OakhamptonCamp and so with registration 
completed on the Friday evening and with our dibber firmly 
strapped to my right wrist ( I‟ve never slept with a dibber before !! ) 
it was off to our B&B. 
 

Saturday morning was to begin with nearly an hours bus ride to the 
start at Cadover Bridge, which is just to the south of Burrator Res-
ervoir.. The course we had chosen to enter was to be a mixture of 
line and score controls. On being handed our 1:40,000 maps in the 
start lane the first eye opener for me was – course length approx 
32km ! and that was day 1 ! 
 

Needless to say the first control was all up hill and very bogey, just 
a sign of things to come ! From here we had to choose 6 from 9 
possible controls, best choice of which not being obvious of 
course ! So we worked our way generally north through what 
seemed like never ending tussock grass interspersed with plenty of 
water. By the time we reached Princetown I had forgotten what a 
tarmac road looked like ! 
 

We then picked up the line course again just past the big television 
mast at Hessary Tor.Only 6km to the next control, that‟s more than 
some O courses complete ! 
 

I should also point out that you have to carry all your own kit for the 
night camp so sleeping bag,tent,food,more clothes etc so it‟s not 
quite like a quick run round Moors Valley. By the time we arrived at 
the finish ( overnight camp ) it was getting dark and starting to rain. 
We had only been out for 7 hours ! I was delighted to see our 
campsite was to be be a field full of tightly packed tussock grass ! 
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The Original Mountain Marathon ( OMM ) 2010 

So after a bit of searching we managed to find a space in between 
all the other tents already up. Having managed to restrain our tent 
from the ever increasing wind and get a welcome brew on it was 
nice to relax all be it we both had the inevitable tussock to sleep 
on. Throughout the night the wind howled and the rain poured – 
relentlessly ! 
 

Being woken up at 6am with what sounded like an air raid siren 
wasn‟t much fun especially as we weren‟t due to start until after 9 ! 
It was no surprise given the night‟s weather to see a different look-
ing Dartmoor – very grey, very bleak and very wet ! The format 
was to be the same as on Day 1 all be it slightly shorter – only 
25km approx ! 
 

The first 4 controls were on a line course with very long legs ( one 
nearly 7km ! ) Apart from the sea I hadn‟t seen so much water in a 
long time. Having crossed the first brook thigh deep the next one 
was waste deep and so it continued with our feet being almost per-
manently underwater. Where as the visibility on day 1 had been 
excellent the cloud was now on the deck requiring accurate naviga-
tion. 
 

The score section was choose 4 from 5 which might sound easy 
but the one we first decided to leave out was actually a run down a 
tarmac ( yes tarmac ! ) road. So there was a bit of re-planning. 
 

We re-joined the line course at High Willhays ( the highest point on 
Dartmoor ) followed by a 4km run on tracks to the finish back at 
Oakhampton camp. Not bad just under 6 hours today !. Total run-
ning ( and walking ! ) time for the 2 days was 12 hours and 56 
minutes, with a distance in excess of 60km covered !We finished 
69th out of about 180 teams on the C course. 
 

Many thanks to Baz ( my running partner ) for a great weekend and 
yes I will defiantly be back. Although they reckon this year‟s event 
was easy ?!!  

Rob HIck 
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Posi-
tion Name 

Age 
Class 

Average 
Score Events 

Current 
Handicap 

1 Chris Brown W70 125.3 15 33.1 

2 Tracy Crickmore W45 123.4 6 22.7 

3 Nicola Brooke W40 121.9 10 16.3 

4 Des Wyatt M85 116.1 6 33.2 

5 Peter Keene M60 112.3 4 26.9 

6 Richard Arman M80 108.1 20 19.1 

=7 Roger Crickmore M45 106.8 5 9.5 

=7 Dale Paget M45 106.8 10 6.5 

9 Bill Brown M70 106.2 17 16.0 

10 Gavin Clegg M55 106.1 14 8.0 

As we near the end of the year, it‟s time for quick glance at the 
Club‟s Handicap League to see who‟s in contention. The Seniors 
competition has developed into a three-way battle between Chris 
Brown, Tracy Crickmore and Nicola Brooke, and it could go right 
down to the wire. Unfortunately the Juniors have been slightly less 
active this year, and James Crickmore may end up as the only old-
er junior to have contested enough events this year. Remember 
you need 5 counting events to be eligible for the trophies. Full ta-
bles and results will be available on the club‟s website, so please 
check them through and let me know if there are any additional 
events that you think should be included. Seniors – Leading Posi-
tions up to 7th November 2010 

 

 

Ian Middlebrook 

WSX Club Handicap League – an update 
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Name BOF No. Member-
ship ID 

YOB Gender   Grade Level Fee  

Arman (Richard) 146751 787 1929 M   Senior N 8.00  

Avey-Hebditch 
(Gavin) 452461 4398 1959 M   Senior N 8.00  

Brown (David) 212641 11137 1979 M   Family L 11.00  

Brown (Claire) 845057   1984 F           

Brown (Oliver) 152819   2001 M           

Brown (William) 813909   2007 M           

Clegg (Gavin) 247701 1568 1955 M   Senior N 8.00  

Dunford (Hilary) 449791 4271 1954 F   Family N 11.00  

Dunford (Joanna) 449794   1989 F           

Dunford (Nicola) 449793   1984 F           

Dunford (Richard) 449792   1958 M           

Hartley (Alan) 343331 2365 1974 M   Senior N 8.00  

Hutchings (Ken) 195336 10733 1948 M   Senior N 8.00  

Keene (Peter) 166829 9092 1948 M   Senior L 8.00  

Paget (Dale) 190511 1129 1964 M   Senior N 8.00  

Paget (Yvette) 443077 11056 2003 F   Junior N 4.00  

Robertson (Peter) 405301 2264 1942 M   Family N 11.00  

Robertson (Celia) 405302   1952 F           

Sayer (Kay) 239992 1526 1946 F   Family N 11.00  

Sayer (Ian) 239991   1951 M           

Scott (Danny) 452861 4424 1993 M   Junior N 4.00  

Smith (Bruno) 447901 4193 1964 M   Senior N 8.00  

Thomas (Geoffrey) 194381 10882 1940 M   Family L 11.00  

Thomas (Mary) 190446   1940 M           

Whiffen (Graham) 452591 4406 1969 M   Senior N 8.00  

Wilcox (Laura) 143403 11138 1963 F   Senior L 8.00  

  

  

  

    

Club WSX 01/09/2010-26/11/2010 

Welcome to all new members currently showing highlighted on the 
BOF list for members of Wessex Orienteering Club, if you have on-
ly just joined and your name is not on there do let me know. 
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REGULAR CLUB EVENINGS/TRAINING   

 

Training Evenings take place on a weekly basis.  Every Tuesday at Bournemouth 
University, Talbot Campus, 5.45pm for 6.00pm start.  There are changing and 
shower facilities plus a bar for refreshments.  For those of you who cannot make 
the Tuesday runs or want two runs a week, there are also runs each Thursday 
evening from 68 Kings Avenue, Christchurch, starting at 6.15 pm Please 
telephone 01202 484523 if you intend to come. 

Wimborne have a training day on the 2nd Saturday of every month at Moors 
Valley Country Park, from 1.30 to approximately 3.30 pm  All members are 
welcome to attend. 

If you are going on holiday/visiting friends/weekend away in another district and 
want to know what orienteering there is, log onto the website of British 
Orienteering, www.britishorienteering.org.uk and follow the link to Events.  
Alternatively, if you do not have access to the internet, please contact one of 
the committee 

 FOR NEW/REFURBISHED  BUSINESS TELEPHONE  
SYSTEMS 

 FOR CHEAPER BT LINE  RENTALS AND CALLS FOR 
BUSINESS 

 A LOCAL SUPPLIER WITH  
HUNDREDS OF HAPPY LOCAL CUSTOMERS 

www.wessex-oc.org  www.wessex-oc-org  www.wessex-oc.org  www. 

www.wessex-oc.org  www.wessex-oc-org  www.wessex-oc.org  www. 


